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Scheme of a Lottery,
Toraift 39,90 a OdUars y on 266,000 Dollars

15 per Cent, front the Prizes?
This Lottery confi/ls of 38,000 Tickets, in
which there are 14,5.39 frties, and 23,461

being about one and an halj blank* te
« brize.

THE Directum of the Society for eft abb la
nig Uleiu 1 Manufactures, having resolv-

ed t<» ere& LOTTERIES tor lairing One
Hundred Thousand Do l lar s, agreeably
to an A.61 of the LcgVfl .iure of ike Sute o)
New-JerTey, have appointed the following
per Tons to iupcrintend and direst the draw
ing of tfie farrle, viz. Nicholas Low, Ruh s
King, lltftfoan Le Roy, James Watfou,
Richard Hdirtfon, A-bfjah Hammond, and
Cornelius R?y, of the my ot New.York ?

Thomas Willing, J Ball, Matthew M,
Connel and Andrew Baya/d.of (he city of
Philadelphia-*-His Excellency Richard How-
ell, fcfq. Klias Boudmot, General Ei-.as Day
ton,-. Jam s Parker, John Bayard, DofUrLewis Doubles Samuel W, Stockton, {olbua
M. Wallace, Jofcpb Bloomfteld, and fclitha
Boudinot, ot Nfw.lerley, who offer thefollowing Scheme *>f a Lottery, and pledgefhemfcUes to (he public, that they will take
e*ery awur .rtce and piccaution m their power
to have tUe MbuieS paid by the Managers,from time to time, as received, into the
Banks at New-York and Philadelphia, to
remain tor the pui pose of paving Prists,which fball be immediately cHfcharged by a',
check upon one «( ihr Ranks.

SCHEME:
t Pri*e t of JO,ooo Dollars it io.ooo
I IOjOOO 10,000
9 5,000 10,©00

?3 2,000 10,00c
lfc 1,000 10,000
10 500 I«% 000

ico 100 10,000
3°o- 50 15,000

ICOO 2y 20,0CQ
aooo 15 30,000
S°©o 12 36,000

' 8100 JO 81,000

M'539 262,000
93,461 Blanks. First drawn number, 2,000

Laftdrawn number, 2,000

38000 Tickets at 7 Dollars each is
The drawing will commence, under thi

jpfpe&ion of a Committee of the Superin-
tendanis, as soon as,the Tickets are fold, ot
wbs'cb timely notice wiil be given.

Trie Superinteudants have appointed JohnN. (humming, of Newark, Jacob R. Har-
drnberg, of New-lUunfwick, and JonathanRhea, of Trenton, as immediate Managers
thereof, who have given ample fecuiity for

the trull vcpofed in them.
?(mT In order to fecurc the punctual pay-

ment of the Prires, the Superintendams of
the Lottery have dire&ed that the Managers
(hall each enter into bonds in <jc,ooodoilars,
with tour fu'JkieotfVcuriti' S,to perform their
i'ufti uflions, the fubUance of which is

I. That whenevereither of the Managers
shall receive thelumot Three Hundred Dol-
lars, he (hall immdi.itely place the fame in
one of the Banks of New-Yoik or Philadel-
phia, to the cieditot the Governor ot the
society, and such of the Superintendams as
live in the city whertf the monies are placed,
to remain thereuntil the Lottery is drawn,
for the payment of the Prizes.

11. The Managers to take fufficient fe-
turity for any Ticketsthey may trull, other-
wise to be Tcfponfible for them.

111. To keep regular books of Tickets
fold* Monies received and paid int® the
Bank, abitrafts of which (hall be feiit,
ifoonthly, 10 ihcGovemor of the Society.

Pattrfon, January 1, 179^.
On application to either ofthe above gen

tleinen, information will be given where
tickets may be had. tn&r t

James M'Alpin,
Taylor,

Ko, 3, South Fourth Street, (
Returns his grateful acknowledgements

to his friends and the Public for their lit e
raj Encoutage ment, and begs leave rel
pettfuUy tofoljcit a Continuance ot* their
Favours.

At his Shop Gentlemen can be furuillied
with the be(t material*, and have them
made up and fir.ilhed in the neatest and
most fafliionab'e manner.

Hewill thankfully rece've ar.y orders & 1
pay a prompt and punctual attent on to
them.

Oft 25. 2awtf I

TO BE SOLD,
A Lot, containing about

17 acres, mi i.he WifTahickon road, 4 miles,
irpm the city, and dire<stly opposite to the
froufe of Mr.lfaac Wharton.

A Lot, containing io acres, in Idington
Lane, on said road, near the estate ofJafj er
Moylan, Esq.

A Lot, containing 10 acres in Turner's
Lane, on said road, and duvclly opposite to
the estate of Mr. Ternan*.

Enquire of Joseph Redman, Woodstock,
orner of Turner's Lane.
April 6 o

A* e
* 96.

Dijlrifl x>f Pennfyhania io wit.

BR IT RF.MEKtBERED, that on the firft
day of May, in the nineteenth year of the

Independence of the United States of A-
merica, James Ph. Pugl'xi of the said DiftriA
hath deposited in th's Office the Title of a
Book the Right whereof he claims as Author
in the following words, to wit;

" The FEDERAL POLITICIAN, by
" James Ph. Puglia, Tcachcr of the Spa-
" nifli and Italian Language*, and author
" of theSpanifh work Defengano
" del Hombrty or the Mali Undeceived. &c.

,k Est modus in rebut, suntccrti denique Fines,
u Qjtos ultra citraque nequit consistere RECTUM.
In conformity to the A6?4 of Congrcfs of

theUnited States intituled "An A<fl for the
w encduragement of Learning, by securing
" the copitfs of Maps, Charts and Books to
M the Authors and proprietorsof Fuch Copies
" during the times therein mentioned.

SAMUEL CALDWELL
Clerk of the Diftrift of Pvnnfylvanitr.

May % tuthf tf

ExriACT FROM THE PRCF^CF.
u Tiie authors have prefumtd to a£ix . \u25a0>

their title the epithet impuitml; and th-
ea.on isybecaufe th*y cannot charge tnem-
el ves with feeling the (malleft bias to any
parry, but that ot $ruih;aod liberty,}
t;»ey flatter themfelvcs, readers
will find But only every Idlicttinftaucefairly
epieft n ted, but every cen arable a&ior.»
vvnoeier were the authors or a«stors, mark-
ed jnits proper colors. Ii it was neceifa'y
to make a declaration of their own princi-
ples, t.iey would fay» they a*e neither torv
\u25a0ior republican?-1 hey K>v# liueity as E»g
iuh wh:gs, and execrate every criminalart
uy winch lb noble a cauieis endangered arwl
difgrac&d.

la the present ferment of the public
mind, they cannot flatter themfclve* with
the h 'pes of feeing this claim univerfaHy
acknowledged. On the contrary, thcxaie
judlajjurtd t/iat these frgt* will *ot be aaeptaou
to the zcu/oui oj citjkif party. Bur whe i f.me

ihall dilfipate the ciyjps of political-iecep-
tio;>, rh«*y vfith some confidence expect that
verdict from pabHc-opinion, *.i ch candof
and moderation fekd«*n tail to r e«;eive.

F«OM THE CRITICAL lU>'l£W,
January, I794?page 12.

u We havecertainiy derived much plea-
ftne, **nd accjviir< d much information from
the po.ui'nl of these volumes ; and we think
them, botli for m.«t er and ttyle, worthy
the attention ofall who interest themselves
?n events wh.ch have To justly excited the
curiosity and atloHiihment of mankind."
6. Plovvdens hi story of tha Britilhempire

from May 1792, to December 1793- A
tilol'arand a quarter. is as inter-
allmgan 1 valuable a publication as had
ppeared for maiy years ]

7, Beattie's Elements of Moral Science
2 vols. One dollar and three quarters

3. Ladies Library. Second American
edition. 87 \ cents. Containing?
Miss Moore's LiTays; Dr. Gregory's Le-
gacy to his Daughters; Lady Pcnniwg-
tons unfoitunate mother's adv ce to her
Daughters: Marchioness de Lamhert'
Advice ofa mother to her daughter , Mrs
Cjiapone's.Letteron the government of
the temper; Swift's Letter to a Young
Lady newly married; Moore's Fables
for the Female Sex

9 Journal durant un Sejouren France de-
puis le commencement d'aout jufqu'a la
midiDeceinbre; auqueleft ajonte Unrecit
des evenemens lesplus remarquable:; qui
ont en lieu a Paris, depuis cette epoque,
jufqu'a la mort du roi de France.
Bound, a 1-2 dollars?sewed, 2 dollars.

10. Edward's treatise on the iclig'ous af-
fe&ions. Coarle paper, a dollar?fine,
a dollar and a half.

it. Rights of Woman?by Mrs. Wolfton j
craft. A dollar. j

12. wilhfou'sSacramentalMeditations.? \
60 cent*. _ i

ig. Bunyan's Holy War, made by Shaddai j
against D.abolus. <

i- Short account of Algiers. Second edi-
tion, enlarged?2s cents. 1
Containing?A description of that cour- (

try? of the manners and cuftoins of the in- ,
habitants?and of theirfevelal wariagainft (
Spain, France, England, Holland, Venice, \
and other powers of Europe?f rom u- ,
furpation of Baibarolfa and the invasion 01 <
(Charles V. to the pi efent time.?With a j
coi Cife view of the origin of the war be- f
twfeen Algiers and tb« United States. j

Embellilhcd with a map of-Barliary, com- ?
pre 1, ending Morocco, Fez, Algiers, Tunis,
and Tripoly.

To the present edition is added a very j
copious index, containing letters from (
sundry American prisoners in Algieis to j
their friends in the United States?a lift ot
the v flels takeu?and m?ny very inteieft- t
; ng ir* cles not in the firft edition.
15 ttlait's Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles {

I etten Three dollars 33 cents.
16. Smith's Letteisto Mairitd Women, on
nu sing and the managejnenr of children. 62 r
Scents.
i- American Farmer's letters. 80 cen's. 1
»8. Young Misses Magazine. 2 vols, idol- 1

lar 33 cents. 1Containing?Dialogues between a Cover 1ness and several Young Lad'r* of Quality 1her fcnolars.? In which each Lady i& made
to ipeak. according to ber particular genius, 1temper and inclination?Their feveralfaults, «
re pointed out, and the easy way to amend Ithem, as well as to think, and speak, and <

act prop :i ly ; no lef* care beiwg taken to r
torin their hearts to goodness, than to tn- (
lighten their underllandings with nfeful (
knowledge. A (Kort and clear abridgment ®

is a[fogiven of lacrtd and profane tiiilory,
lorae lelTuni in Ceography. The ufeful

is bl«*nded throßghout with the agreeable,
the whole being interspersed with proper re-
flexions and moral Tales.
19. Durcan's Elementa of Logic. 80 cents <
20. M 4F nga!, *n epic poem. 37 1-2 cents. I
21. Tench Coxe's examination of Loid Shef- j

field's obfeivations. 62 1-2 cents, 1
22. Ladies' Friend. 37 1-9. cents. 1
23. Smith'* history ol New York, from its 1

discovery to 1732. 1 dollar 25 cents. I24. CompJete Atlas for the present war, con* j
taining maps of France, Holland, Nether ]lands, Germany, Spam, Italy, and the ]
Welt-Indies. « doUais.

a
. Conltituiions of the United States, with j
the Federal Constitution- 62 1-2 cents.

26. Pey»on's Grammar for Frenchmen to
learn English. 50 ccnts.

27 Epi&eti Enchiridion. 31 cents.
28. Gay's Fables. 31 cents. 1
29. Christian Economy . 25 cents. *
30. Charms of MeUdy, a choice colle&ion 1

of Songs. 25 cents. <
31. American Museum, 12 vols, Bvo. Nine- *

teen dollars and so cents.
" The American Museum is not only emi- <nently calculated to difleininate political and .other valuable information, but it has been 1uniformly conduced with rafte, attention, &

propriety. If to these importanuobjrfts be
ftiperadded the more immediate ci fire of '
relcuing public documents from oblivion I 'will venture te pronounce, as myfey iment 1ihat a more ufeful litera Ty p l an hai never 1been undeitaken in America, nor one moredelerving of p«b lie encouragement."

General Wafhvnaton.
23. Pom. of Col Humphrey,. 3, ~a ccoll .
34. Catechism of iMan. jg 1-2 cents.
35- Tom Paine's Jests. 18 i. a cents36. Carey's accoam of ihe Yellow Fever,*lhedition. 50cents,
37- Devout Christian's 4 Vade Mccuro. , 5cents. 6

City of Waihirigton.
SCHEME

OK THE
LOTTERY,; No. 11.

FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT

OF THE
FEDERAL CITY.

i A magnificent > 20,000 Do! ars, and
r dwtiiing tioutc, J cath 32,000 aie

50,000
1 ditto 15,000 &c cafn 25,000 40,000
1 ditio 15,006 6c. cath 15,000 30,000
1 ditto 10,000 U caih 10,000 20,000

1 ditto 5,000 & caui 5,000 10,000
1 aitto 5,000 & calh 5,0oo 10,000
1 Caih pure of 10,000
2 ditto 5,00® each, are io,o<o

ditto 1,000 10,000
20 dit(6 500 10,OOiS)

100 OHIO 100 10,000 j
200 ditto 50 to,Oco
400 ditto »5 10,000

1,006 ditto 20 20,000
15,000 dmo 15^,^00

16,739 Frtles
33,261 Blanks

50,060 Tickets at 8 dol'.irs 400,000

This Lottery will atford an degant fpeci-
mcn ot the piivate buiklmgs to be <_re& d in
the City of Wfclhingtop?Two uiautiiul de-
ligns are already felt 6led for che entire Iront*
on two of the publ.c ; fsom the!e
drawings, it is pro pose d to ereti two centre
and lour corner buildings, as soon as pollible
alter thib Lottery is fold, and to convey them
when complete, to the loftunate adventurers,
in the manner described in the scheme tor
the Hotel Lottery. A iiett dedu&ion of five
per cent, will be made to defray the neces-sary expencts of priming, &c. and the fui-
p)us will be made a part ol the fund intended
for the National Univcrfity, to be erected
Within the City of Washington.

The drawing will commence as soon
as , tht Tickets are fold off. ??The
money prizes will he payable in thirty days
after it is finilhed, and any prires for which
fortunate number* are not produced within
twelve months ofter the drawing is closed are
to be confideted as given towards the fund
for the Uuiverfity, it being determined to
fetile the whole business in a year from the
ending of the drawing and to take up the
bo.idi given asfecurity.

The real securities given for the payment
of the Prizes, are held by the Prcfidcnt and
two of the Bank of Columbia, and
are valued at more than fuH the amount ot
the Lottery?

The twenty four gentlemen who by ap-
pointment of the late Commiifioners allifted
in the management of the Hotel Lottery are
requefledto undertake thisarduous talk a se-
cond time on behalf of the public; a fuffici-
cnt number of t£efc having kindly accepted,
it is hopedthat the friends to a National Uni
verfity and the other federal obje6ts may con-
tinue to favor the design. The synopsis of
one of the Colleges, to form a branch of the
National Institution, is already in the press,
and wil be speedily published, together with
ts constitution.

A complcat Plan of the whole of thi»
Important Institution, compiled from a fe
ledtion of the bell materials, ancicnt and mo-
dern, will be fubmkted to the public when-
ever the fame may have gone through such
revisions as may be necessary to eftablilh the
perfect confidence and general approbation,so efiential to itsprefent rife and future exis-
tence for the general good of America.

By accounts received from the different
parts of the Continent as well as from Eu-
rope, where the tickets have been sent for
sale, the public are allured that the drawing
will speedily commence, and that the care
and caution unavoidably neceflary to insure a
lafe difpofalof the tickets, has rendered the >
fliort fufpeufion indlfpenfable.

February 24, 1795.
SAMUEL BLODGET

*** Tickets may be had at she Bank ct
Columbia ; of James Weft & Co. Baltimore
01 Gideoh Deniiort, Savannah, of Pe\ar
Oilman, Boston; ot JohnH cpkins Rich
mona » and of Richard Wells, Cooper'tfery

Aon 30 eodtf
*

B O O K S.
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By Matthew Carey,
No% 118, Market Street,

1. Charlotte, a tale of truth,
By Mix Rozv/on, of the New-Theatre

Philadelphia.
Second American edition?Price 75 cents.
£The rapid lale of the First Edition of

this interesting novel, in a few months,
isthe best proof of its merit.}

ExtraS JrJtn the Critical Review, April
1791, p. 468.

It may be a tj|e of truth', for it is not un-
natural, and it s a lale of re«| dlftrefs?
Charlotte by the artificeof a teacher, re-
rommeniled to a school from humanity ra-
lier than a Conviction ot her intejrrity of
he regulariiyof herformer conduct, is en

licerl troni hec governess, and accompanies
a young officer to America.?T'he marriage
ceremnV, it not forgotten, is poltponed,
and Charlotte dies a martyrts the incon-
ftancyofher loverj and treachery of hisfriend,?Thofituations are artless and at-feflilii;?the descriptions natural and pa-
thetic ; \Ve Hiould teal for Charlotte if such
a person ever exift'd, who, for one error,
scarcely, perhaps de'erved so feverea pu-
» (hmer.t. If it is a fiftinn, oeticjuftice
is not, we think, properly dillrbnt d.'»
a. Inquifitor?bv \irs. RowDin, Sj-

tond Philadelphiaedition. 87. J cents
3. Adverturesof Roderic Kandom. 2 vols

x dollar and Jo cents, coarse papei'
drHar a"d 75 cents, fi.ie.

4. Notes on the state of Virginia?by Tho-
mas Jefferfon. Price, neatly bound, one
dollar and a half.

5. History of the French Revolution,from
its commencement to the death of the
Pueen and the executioa of BrilTbt.
Two dollars.

, Treasury Department _
Revenue Office, April 14, 1795

; PROPOSALS
? Will be received at the Office of the

5 CommiJJioner of the Revenue,
For Building a

' LIGHT HOUSE,
' On Seguin Island, near the mouth ofKenne-

beck river, on the coail of the DHtricl of
Maine; of the following Materials, Di-
mensions andDefcripticn.

I THEform is to be an on. The foun-
dation is to be of stone, to be funk, if prac-
ticable, thirteenfeet belew the bottom of the

( wooden work, or twelve feet and an half be-
low the furface of the earth, and to be com-

, menced of the diameter of twenty seven feet.
11 is to be laid solidly to the heigLc of two
feet. Ftom thence totlie bottom ofthe wood-
en wock, ;he foundation wall is to
feet high, and fix feet thick.

As it is intended that ths above dcfcribed
ilone foundation lhail only be carried fix in-
ches higher than the crown level of the knoll
or rock on which theLight-house is to be c-

redled, and it may be found ijnpoflibk, on
accownt of the rock, to fink the fame to the
depth of twelve feet and one half below the
earth, or thirteen feet below the wooden
work, it is necefTary that the proportionsfor
the faidflone foundation be made by theperch
to include all coils, charges and expences of
materials, workmanship and labor.

The octagonal pyramid is to be well fram-
. Ed, and of stout heart fine timber. It is to

be twentyfix feet in diameterat thebaf there-
of where it will reft on the top of the stone
foundation, to which it is to be well secured
by sixteen flout iron straps built therein and
otherwise. The height of ftie wooden build-
ing from the bottom of the water table and
from the furfaceof the earth, is to be forty
feet to the top of the wooden work,under the
floor of the lantern ; where the diameter is
to be fifteen feet. The foundation is to be
capt with sawed stone at least eight inches \
wide, and Hopedat top to turn olf the wa-
ter.

The frame of the pyramid is to be cover-
ed with boards of one inch and one half in
thickness, over which is to be laid a good &

complete covering of fti ngles, and well pain-
ted with three coats. The light house fs to
have two windows in the Eail, and two win-
dows in the Weft. Thefafhesarc to be hung
with hinges, and each sash is to have eight
panes ofglass, eight by ten inches.

On the top of the wooden work of the
pyramid is to be a strong framed tier of
joists, beded therein, planked over with oak
plarjc extending one foot beyond the fides of
the pyramid, thereby forming an eave, which
is to be finifhed by a cornice, tke whole hav-
ing a descent from the center, fuflicient to
throw off the water, and to be covered with
topper.

A complete and fufficient iron Lantern in
the o&agonal form is to reil thereon; the
eight corner pieces or ilanchions of which
are to be well secured to the upright timbers
of the pyramid, or to the tier of joists, or
both Thesestanchions are to be very strong
and stout in the lower ten feet, and three and
one-half inchcs by two and one-half inches a-
bove. The Lantern is to be ten feet high,
from the floor to the bottom of the dome or
roof, and ro havc a liuurz or roof of live feet
in height. The whole space between the
polls to be occupied by the sashes, which are
to be moulded 011 the infide andflruck solid.
Eachfafti is to have twenty-eight large panes
of glass; a part of the sash on the south-west
fide is to be hung with hinges for a door to
go out on the platform. 'The iron rafters of
the lantern are to be framed into an' iron
hoop, over which is to be a copper funnel ;?
thro' which the fmoak,e may pass into a large
copper ventilator in the form ofaman'shead ;
capable of containing one hundred gallons.
This head is to be turned by a large vane, so
that the hole for venting the fmoak may be
always to leeward. Eight dormant ventila-
tors are to be fixed in the roof, a large cur-
ved air pipe is to be paired thro' the floor and
a close stove is to be provided and fixed in the
lantern. There are to be 4 pair of flairs to ascend
to the lantern, theentranct towhich isto be by
a trap door covered with copper. Thebuilding is to be fumifhed with two complete
ele&rical condu&ors or rods with points.
The floors arc to be laid with plank. The
entrance into the light house is to be well se-
cured by a llrong door hung upon hinges
with astrong lock and latch complete.

Also a frame Dwelling House ofone story
and the roof, to be twenty fixfeet or there-
about in front,and twenty five feet deep, with
a cellar, under it, if it lhail be found practi-
cable to dig it. The cellar walls to be eigh-
teen inches thick, and seven feet high. TJie
story of the House to be seven feet and one
half in thecleai. The root to have a redlangu-lar pitch. The floors to be laid in whole
lengths nailed through. TheHoufeis to con-
tain a Kitchen of thirteen by sixteen feet, a
fitting room adjoining lengthwiseof twelve
by sixteen feet, two small chambers of eightby nine feet joini- gto the ends ofthe Kitchen
and fitting room, with a pafTage to those two
rooms between the bed rooms. The stack of
chimneys tobe between the Kitchen and fit-
cing room and is to have two plain fireplaces,
one of them large for a kitchcn; to which is
to be joined an Oven. There is to be an out
er door to the passage and an outer door also
to the Kitchen. T here are to be two win-
dows in each of the large rooms, and one in
each bed room.

Each sash is to have twelvepanes of glasseight by ten inches. Each window is tohave
a strong plain ihutter, with faftenings andhinges. The doors areto be hung andfurnifh -ed completely. The ceiling and inner fidesofthe House are to be plaiftered with two
coats. All the wood work infidc and out is
to be well painted, and the whole isto be fi-nifhed in a plain and decent manner.

An oil vault is to be built twenty by twelvefeet in theclear,arched over, and coveredwith
earth orfand,over which a shed is tobe built.It is to be furnilhed with nine strong cedarCillerns with covers, each capableof contain-
ing two hundred Gallons. The entrance tothe vault is to be secured by a strong door.A well is to be funk at a convenient distanceand furnifhed with a curb, bucket rope and
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1 . »mpl;telj(. Thebuilder is to procur-
, pay, for all materials, labor,

provisions and other objeds ofcod -har P
eitpence for a fun, to be proposed .?d £ "

upon, and to execute the before dl-'iwork, and every part thereof maworkman like manner. S d 'ud
Convenient payments or advances, on fecurtty, will be made.
-^nlt 7- tftfg

' Trealary Departm^
Rsrs.vi/z Office, April j0 I7n

'

PROPOSALS
: Will be received at the Office of the

; CommiJJioner of the Revenue,
for building alight house,

Ou-I-u» s Jfla.»d, at Montaak Point
111 the County of Suffolk, and Stateof New York, of the following Ma-terials, Dimensions and Defcriptiun.

The form is to be Diagonal. the foun-dation is to be of Stone, to be funk thirteenteet below the bottom of the Water tabicor the furface of the Earth, and to be com.'menced of theDiameter of twenty nine sec"Fromfuch commencement to the bottom <jfthe Water Table, the foundation wall is tobe thirteenfeet high, and ni-ne-fr-t thickThe Diameter of the bate from the bot-tom of the Water Table to dwtoi. th r-of(where the Octagonal pyramid is to com-mence) is to be twenty eight .feet, and tbSswall is there to be foyer. fc.t 'thick. Thewail of the Odagonal pyramid is to be ikfeet thick at the Bale thereof, on the top ofthe Water Table.
7 he Height oi the building, from the bottorn of the Water Table and from the fur- \ -

face of the Earth, is to be eighty feet tothe top of the stone work, under the floorof the Lantern; where the Diameter is to '
, be hxteen feet fin inches, and the wall tnrej.
** *hick. £o ke built of Stout;the \Y ter 1 able is to be capt with l'awedstone, at leafreight mrtiesTVlie, ana Slopedat top to turn off the water.

The autjiie of the wails is to be faced with
hewn or hammer dressed stone, havingfour
windows in the East, and three in the Wcit,
The Safhea to be hung with hinge i, and eachfalh to have twelve panes of gUs, eiglfi byten inches.

On the top of the Stone work is to be aframed tier of Joists, bededjtherein, Blankedover with Oak plank, extending three feet
beyond the wall, thereby forming an eave,
which is to be finiflied with a Cornice, thewhoie having a descent fro.-n the Centre,fuflicient to throw off the w. t r, and to be
covered with Copper. A coinpiete and ftif-fici nt iron la. tern, in the Octagonal form
is to reft thereon, the Eight corner p,_ces or
Stanchions of which, are ,o be built in thewail to the depth oi ten feet. These Stanch-
ions are to be nearly 3 inches square in the
lower ten feet, and j 1-2, by 1 1-1 inches
above. The lantern is to be ten teet andnine inches in diameter. It is also to be tea
feet high, from the lfoor to the bottom of
the dome or roof, and to ha % a dome or .
roof of five feet and n ne inches in height.

.ffiaee between the polls or up-right pieces at the angles is to be occupyby the Sashes, which are to be mpuWed 011the infidc Solid, Each laih is to
have twentyeight panes of glass, f urteen by
twelve inches, a part of theYafh on the Southwell iide is to be hung with-hinges for a
convenient door to go outoll the platform.

The rafters of the Lantern are to be fram-
ed into an Iron hoop, over which i:> to be a
copper funnel, thro' which the finokc may
pal's into a lar>re Copp. r Ventihn r 111 the
form of a man's head , capable of. co.itaiii-
ing 100 This head is to be turned
by a large v:.ne ; so that the hole, tor vent-
ing thefmoke, may be always to Leeward.
E ijjiit donn ant Ventilators are to be fined
in the roof, a large curved air pipe is to be
palfcd thro' the floor, and a close Stove is
to be provided and fixed in the Lantern.

There arc to be seven pair 01 Stairs ta
ascend to the Lantern, the entrance to which
is to be by a trap door cove ed with copp r.

The building is to be furnifhed with two
complete electrical Conductors, or rods with
points. The floors are to be laid with piank.
of at leail on&inch and one half in thickness,
The entrance to the Light-Hjufe to.be well
secured ) a itruiig door upon fringes,
with a strong lock and latch complete.

Also a Frame house tobe thirty four feet
in front and tixteen feet deep, with a cel-
lar under it. The cellar walls to be eigh* I
teen inches thick, and seven feet high.?
The firfl llory of the house is to be eight
feet, and the second, seven feet fix inches
high, the floors to be laid in whole lengths
nailed through. The stack of Chimney*
with two plain fire places on each floor,
one of them large for a kitch.n ; two
windows below, and three above in front
and rear, each sash to have eighteen pints
of glass ten by eight inches. The doors
to be hung and fiirnifhtd completely.?
The ceilings and fides of thehouse to be
plaiflewl with two coats, all the wood
work inside & out to be well painted & the
whole to be fmifhed in a plain decent
manner.

An oil Vault to be built twentyby
twelve feet in the clear ; arched over and
covered with earth or sand over which A

shed is to be built?lt is to be furnifhed
with nine strong cedar cisterns, wtih co- _

-

vers, each capable of containing two hun-
dred gallons. "

/

The entrance to the vault is to be fee up-

edby a strong door. A well is to be funk
at a convenient diftancc, and furnifhed
with a curb, bucket and.rope-completely.
The builder to find and pay for all the ma-
terials, labor, workmanfnip, provilio» s >

and other objects of cojl, ch irjt or ex
pencefor a fnm to be agreed upon and t<>
execute the before described work and
every part thereof ina goodand worsnw
like manner.

Convenient payments or advances (,n

security w ill be made. tu&- f


